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Abstract

AlN matrix was added with di�erent amounts of metal molybdenum particles. R-curves were measured during stable crack
propagation and a piezo-spectroscopic technique has been used to assess both, the residual stresses in the AlN matrix and the
bridging stresses developed along the crack wake (at the metal/matrix interface) at the critical condition for crack propagation.
Thermal residual stresses were compressive for Mo fractions 415%; they were �0 when 20 vol.% of Mo was added and tensile for

fractions 530 vol.%. These stresses a�ected the composites toughness in two ways: (i) compressive residual stresses in the AlN
matrix slightly enhanced the critical stress intensity factor for crack initiation, KI0, of the composite, (ii) tensile residual stresses
weakened the metal/ceramic interface, leading to an enbrittlement of the composite. For Mo420%, metal particles bridged the

crack whereas when 30 vol.% of Mo was present the metal/ceramic interface was weakened and became the most favorable site for
fracture of the bridging sites. As a result the toughness of the composite was strongly reduced. The theoretical R-curves calculated
from the average (microscopic) bridging stress distribution obtained by in situ Raman spectroscopy were in good agreement with

the experimental data. # 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Trends in electronic device manufacture and applica-
tions indicate that substrates having high thermal con-
ductivity will become of increasing importance.1,2 The
most commonly used substrates are alumina (Al2O3) or
even better, as far as the thermal conductivity, long
term corrosion and radiation resistances are concerned,
aluminum nitride (AlN). The latter material also has
several of other physical properties that make it inter-
esting for applications in microcircuit packaging: a
thermal expansion coe�cient (CTE) close to that of
silicon, a high electrical resistivity and a moderately low
dielectric constant. Unfortunately, as usual for ceramic
materials, its actual application is primarily limited
because of the low fracture toughness and thermal
shock resistance. Attempts have been made to improve
the fracture toughness of ceramics adding a dispersed
ductile metallic second phase.3ÿ7 Among metals, a

refractory ductile phase with high thermal conductivity
might represent the ideal choice as toughening agent.
Although molybdenum cannot be considered to be a

very ductile metal, it is chemically compatible with the
AlN matrix and has greater ductility, potentially leading
to a toughness increase in the composites. Experimental
studies8ÿ10 have shown that the primary mechanism
responsible for the enhanced toughness of ceramic/
metal composites is the elasto-plastic bridging across the
crackpath, operated by intact metal ligaments.
Although the toughening mechanisms in ceramics con-
taining metallic dispersions have been studied in some
detail, very little work has been done to elucidate how
some factors like CTE- and elastic moduli-mismatch
can a�ect the overall composite performance.
In this paper, a Mo metal dispersion is added to AlN

ceramic matrix. Residual stresses produced on cooling
from sintering temperature due to mismatch in thermo-
mechanical properties between ceramic and metal are
assessed by piezo-spectroscopy techniques.11 Then, the
e�ect of these residual stresses on the toughness beha-
vior of the composite will be examined by in situ frac-
ture experiments and discussed.
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2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Materials

Increasing amounts (10, 15, 20 and 30 vol.%) of
molybdenum powder (Japan New Metals Co., Japan;
average particle size=1.56 mm) were mixed with AlN
powder (Tokuyama Soda, Ltd., Japan). The ceramic±
metal powder mixtures were attrition milled in isopro-
pyl alcohol for 4 h. After drying, samples of each com-
posite were pre-formed by uniaxial pressing followed by
cold isostatic pressing at 100 MPa. Hot-pressing was
then performed in a graphite die with its inner walls
coated with a BN slurry to avoid any interaction between
the specimens and the graphite die. For all the compo-
sites, the maximum hot-pressing pressure was 30 MPa.
The selected sintering temperature and time were 1700�C
and 1 h, respectively. The samples were then slowly
cooled down (200�C/h) to room temperature. Hot-pres-
sed samples were in the form of discs with diameter and
thickness of 50 and 10 mm, respectively. The density,
measured by the Archimedes method, was >96.5% of
its theoretical value calculated from the rule of mix-
tures. The average grain size of the matrices, assessed by
image analysis from scanning electron micrographs, was
in the range of 3±5 mm, while the average grain size of
the Mo particles after hot pressing was in the range 8±12
mm for all the composites investigated.

2.2. Fracture mechanics characterization

Hot-pressed discs were cut in the form of rectangular
bars for fracture mechanics tests with dimensions
3�4�20 mm (breadth, B; width, W; length, L). A
straight-through notch with a relative depth, a/W=0.5
was introduced at the center of the fracture mechanics
specimen by a diamond blade (thickness=0.15 mm).
Then, to reduce the in¯uence of a ®nite notch-tip radius,
the bottom part of the saw-notch was sharpened with a
razor blade sprinkled with ®ne diamond paste. Using
this procedure the notch root was sharpened to a radius
<5 mm. To achieve stable fracture propagation, in
bending geometry, the crack stabilizer designed by
Nojima and Nakai12 for a three-point bending geometry
was used (span=16 mm). The load±displacement rela-
tion was directly measured with semiconductor strain
gauges placed both on the loading bar and on the tensile
surface of the specimen. Further details of the notching
procedure and the bending stabilizer geometry have
been reported elsewhere.13,14 R-curve data were col-
lected from the load±displacement curves obtained
under the relatively fast cross-head speed 0.1 mm/min.
The crack length was measured upon crack arrest by
scanning electron microscopy at various stages of crack
propagation. The crack resistance value,KR, as a function
of crack extension, �a, was calculated from standard

equations. The maximum crack extension which could
be monitored in the present bending geometry was
�800 mm.

2.3. Raman spectroscopy

The determination of stresses by Raman spectroscopy
is based on the piezo-spectroscopy e�ect, involving a
spectral shift due to the applied stress.15 The technique,
applied to determine microscopic stresses in ceramic
materials, and its accuracy have been already described
in previous works.10,11 The Raman spectroscopic appa-
ratus used was an ISA, T 64000 from Jovin-Yvon. An
Ar-ion laser operating at a wavelength of 488 nm with a
power of 300 mW was used as the excitation source,
while an optical microscope was used both to focus the
laser on the sample and to collect the scattered light.
Light frequencies were analyzed using a triple mono-
chromator equipped with a charge-coupled device
(CCD) camera. The spatial resolution used for residual
stress measurements in the Raman apparatus was�10 mm.
The penetration depth of the laser beam below the speci-
men surface was estimated to be between 10 and 20 mm.
In the crack-pro®le maps experiments, a three-point

bend loading jig was equipped with a load cell of 100 N
and placed into the Raman apparatus. Pro®les of stable
propagating cracks were monitored in situ by optical
microscopy. At the same time, Raman spectra were
recorded in the matrix, near the ceramic/metal interface
of bridging sites, both at zero external load and at the
critical load for crack propagation. Since a large num-
ber of points had to be recorded under the same applied
load, the load was temporarily kept constant. However,
no signi®cant load±relaxation over such a holding time
could be monitored. In these mapping experiments the
dimension of the laser spot on the sample was �5 mm.
To single out the actual bridging e�ect without the
in¯uence of local residual stress, a linear map of Raman
spectra was recorded along the crack pro®le at zero
external load. This map was used to establish the local
``zero-stress'' values of the Raman peak frequency.
Then, a linear map was collected at the same locations
along the crack, but with the external load at the onset
value for crack propagation. The neat (local) peak shifts
were then calculated by subtracting at any location the
frequency recorded at zero external load from that
recorded at the onset load for fracture. The collected
Raman data were analyzed with the curve-®tting algo-
rithms included in the SpectraCalc software package
(Galactic Industries Corp.). Local stresses at the mon-
itored locations were calculated from the respective fre-
quency shifts according to the piezo-spectroscopic
coe�cient. The average uniaxial piezo-spectroscopic
coe�cient �u=ÿ1.8 cmÿ1 GPaÿ1, determined in a pre-
vious work,16 was employed to linearly relate the
frequency shift (��) to the uniaxial bridging stress (�BR)
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according to the relation (�BR=�u ��). On the other
hand, the residual triaxial state of stress due to thermal
expansion and elastic mismatches between the metal
and ceramic phases was evaluated using an average
hydrostatic piezo-spectroscopy coe�cient, �t�3�u,
which neglects the anisotropy e�ect on the piezo-spec-
troscopic tensor of AlN.

3. Results

Microstructures of the hot-pressed composites are
shown in Fig. 1. As can be seen, the distribution of the
Mo particles is relatively uniform for Mo amounts <20
vol.%. In these composites, the attrition milling process
did not signi®cantly change the initial particle size dis-
tribution of the Mo powders, and the average particle
size in the sintered composites was always close to �8
mm. When the amount of the Mo phase was 30 vol.%,
formation of Mo clusters was observed and the average
metal particle size reached �12 mm.
The experimental average residual stresses in the AlN

matrix as measured by Raman spectroscopy is reported
as a function of the Mo addition in Table 1. In AlN/Mo

composites, the thermal expansion coe�cient of the
metal is only slightly higher compared to that of the
matrix, therefore the residual stress should be of rela-
tively low magnitude and compressive in the ceramic
matrix. The experimental residual stress in AlN/Mo was
indeed compressive when 10 and 15% of Mo was
added, however it was �0 for 20 vol.% of Mo and
became tensile for 30 vol.% Mo addition.
The experimental R-curve behavior of the composites

is plotted in Fig. 2, which shows the dependence of
crack resistance, KR, upon the crack extension, �a,
from the root of the notch. The KR value plotted at
�a=0 (usually indicated as KI0) is that corresponding
to the load at which the load±displacement curve diver-
ges from a linear trend. This value increased of almost
25% as the amount of the dispersoid increased going
from 2.2 MPa

p
m (10 vol.% of Mo addition) to 2.75

MPa
p
m (20 vol.% of Mo addition). However, despite

the larger fraction of metallic phase addition of 30
vol.% Mo produced an embrittlement of the composite
(i.e. KI0 �2.35 MPa

p
m).

Typical linear maps of the bridging stresses as a
function of the abscissa x0 along the crack (with origin
at the crack tip) are shown in Fig. 3(a±d) as a function

Fig. 1. Microstrucures of AlN/Mo composites after hot-pressing, (a)

10 vol.% of Mo, (b) 30 vol.% of Mo.

Fig. 2. Experimental data and theoretical assessments from micro-

scopic briding stress data of rising R-curve behavior in AlN/Mo com-

posites.

Table 1

Residual and bridging stresses in the AlN/Mo composites

Composite Residual

stress (MPa)

Average bridging

stress (MPa)

AlN/Mo (10 vol.%) ÿ57 42

AlN/Mo (15 vol.%) ÿ41 71

AlN/Mo (20 vol.%) 12 88

AlN/Mo (30 vol.%) 200 48
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of the Mo dispersoids volume fraction. In the compo-
sites with 10, 15 and 20 vol.%, of Mo addition, max-
imum bridging stresses as high as 300 MPa were
measured, although the bridging sites showing such a
high bridging stress were relatively few. Therefore the
resulting average stress (i.e.=42, 71, and 88 MPa for 10,
15 and 20 vol.% of Mo, respectively). On the other
hand, the bridging stress map for the composite with 30
vol.% of Mo showed quite di�erent features. Local
stresses never exceed 150 MPa, although the average
stress, 48 MPa, was higher than that of the composite
added with 10 vol.% of Mo. The rationale for the
dependence of bridging stress on the Mo fraction can be
found by observing the crack propagation path by
SEM. For low fractions, Mo particles were system-
atically observed to bridge the crack pro®le up to their
fracture (with few experimental evidence of metal plas-
ticity) (Fig. 4a). On the other hand, when 30 vol.% Mo

Fig. 4. Typical crack propagation paths for: (a) AlN/15 vol.% Mo,

and (b) AlN/30 vol.% Mo.

Fig. 3. Typical linear map of the bridging stresses as a function of the

distance from the crack tip for: (a) 10 vol.%, (b) 15 vol.%, (c) 20

vol.% and (d) 30 vol.% of Mo.
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was added, a weak metal/ceramic interface was observed,
the interface itself becoming the most favorable path for
crack propagation (Fig. 4b).

4. Discussion

Fracture mechanics studies17,18 have shown that,
independent of the morphology of the metal phase (i.e.
isolated inclusions or continuous network through the
composites), the main toughening mechanism, in metal-
dispersed ceramics, arises from a bridging e�ect oper-
ated by metallic ligaments stretched behind the crack
tip, until they break. Indeed also in the present compo-
sites, bridging metal ligaments were observed in the
crack wake (Fig. 4). However, residual stresses can
change the local state of stress at the matrix/dispersoid
interface, a�ecting in this way the maximum bridging
stresses carried out by the metal ligaments, and there-
fore the resulting rising R-curve. Depending on the sign
of localized residual stresses, the crack path can be
attracted or repelled by the metal particles. When the
particles have a higher CTE as well as a higher elastic
modulus than the matrix, theory predicts that crack has a
tendency to propagate around the particles, and bridging
can not occur.19 At high fractions of dispersoids the
thermal residual stress in ceramic-matrix composites
may become strongly dependent on the volume fraction
of the added particles. Indeed, Virkar and Johnson20

postulated a periodic tension-compression residual
stress ®eld whose magnitude depends on the CTE mis-
match between the constituent. These researchers
showed that the thermal residual stresses in the compo-
site depend not only on the CTE mismatch and the
``stress freezing'' temperature interval, �T, but also,
and in a substantial way, on the dispersoid/matrix sti�-
ness ratio, their Poisson ratio, the volume fraction and
the size of the dispersoid as well as the boundary con-
ditions at dispersoid/matrix interface. The actual stress
at any point of the matrix is considered to be the sum of
two terms: (i) a uniform average stress, �m, related to
the elastic constants of the matrix and the dispersoid
(Young modulus, Poisson ratio) and, the CTE mis®t
strain (�� �T). This stress is an increasing linear func-
tion of the dispersoid volume fraction, f; (ii) a locally
¯uctuating stress developed by neighboring particles,
�¯.

21,22 In this latter case, the value of the residual stress
is related also to the dispersoid size and the interparticle
distance, which in turn, is proportional to fÿ1/3.
The aforementioned uniform average stress, �m is

given by:20

�m � 2�f �T��Em

�1ÿ f���� 2��1� �m� � 3�f�1ÿ �m� �1�

where �� is the CTE mismatch, �T is the ``stress
freezing'' temperature interval. Given the high refrac-

toriness of the Mo metal phase, �T was taken as the
di�erence between the hot-pressing temperature and
room temperature, E is the Young modulus, � the Pois-
son ratio. The subscripts m and d refer to the matrix
and dispersoid, respectively, f is the dispersoid volume
fraction and the adimensional constant, �, is given as:

� � �1� �d�Ed

�1ÿ 2�m�Em
�2�

The ¯uctuating stress component is expressed as fol-
lows:

�fl �
��T��Em

D

�lÿD� ÿ
D3

�2lÿD��lÿD2�
� �
2 �1� �m���� 2�� � �3�

where D is the dispersoid size and l is the interparticle
distance which, for spherical particles, can be expressed
as:23

l � D
�

6f

� �1=3

�4�

When this model is applied to the present AlN/Mo
composites, it is found that, despite the relatively low
mismatch of thermoelastic properties between the cer-
amic and metal phases (Table 2) the thermal residual
stress ®eld varies appreciably with the metal dispersoid
volume fraction. The uniform average stress, �m, the
locally ¯uctuating stress �¯, and the resulting total resi-
dual stress �tot=�m+�¯ are plotted in Fig. 5 as a func-
tion of the volume fraction of the metal phase. In this
plot, the experimental data obtained by piezo-spectro-
scopy analysis are also shown. A reasonable matching is
found between the theoretical model and the experi-
mental data, which show a common trend according to
which the total residual stress in the AlN/Mo compo-
sites remains slightly compressive at Mo contents <15
vol.% and becomes tensile at f520 vol.%. At higher
metal contents the total residual stress steeply increases,
eventually a�ecting the strength of the matrix/dis-
persoid interface. A weakened interface may reduce the
bridging action so that the metal ligaments are less
e�ective for toughening.
The R-curve contribution arising from the bridging

stress, �br, can be precisely computed from the knowledge

Table 2

Thermo-elastic properties of the Mo metal dispersoid and the AlN

matrix

Material Young modulus

(GPa)

CTE

(10ÿ6/K)

Poisson

ratio

AlN 320 5 0.25

Mo 340 5.4 0.33
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of the microscopic bridging stress distribution according
to the equation valid for slit cracks:24

KR � KI0 � 2

�

� �1=2Xn
j�0

�xj�1
xj

�br�x0j�
�x0�1=2 dx

� KI0 � 2

�

� �1=2

�br

��a

0

dx0

�x0�1=2 �5�

where �br (x0) and �br are the discrete bridging stress
distribution function and its average value over the
crack extension �a. The variable x0, with origin at the
crack tip, locates the source point for the bridging
stress, �br (x

0).
Numerical integration of Eq. (5), performed using the

average bridging stress value given in Table 1, leads to
the calculated curves reported in Fig. 2. The results of
this calculation ®t with a good approximation the
experimental data, con®rming that the main e�ect on
toughening in the AlN/Mo composites is provided by
crack-face bridging. For the composites with 20 vol.%
of Mo, which showed the highest bridging stresses, the
numerical integration over a crack propagation �150
mm gives a slight understimation of the experimental
data. This discrepancy arises from the approximation of
Eq. (5), valid only for relatively short cracks, when used
for long cracks (in presence of high bridging stresses).

5. Conclusions

AlN matrix was added with increasing amounts of
metal molybdenum and hot-pressed at 1700�C. The
room-temperature fracture behavior (i.e. rising R-curve

upon stable crack propagation), of these composites
was measured and a piezo-spectroscopic technique used
to assess both, the average residual stresses in the AlN
matrix and the microscopic distribution of bridging
stresses by the metal dispersoids across the crack path,
at critical condition for fracture propagation. Residual
stresses were compressive for Mo fractions 415%; they
were �0 for 20 vol.% of Mo, and became tensile for 30
vol.% Mo addition.
Thermal residual stresses a�ected the composites

toughness in two ways: (i) KI0, slightly increased for
10%4f420% Mo from 2.2 to 2.75 MPa

p
m. However

a further increase of f to 30% produced embrittlement.
(ii) The crack propagation mode was altered by
increasing the Mo fraction. For f420%, Mo particles
bridge the crack up to their fracture, whereas when 30
vol.% of Mo was present the metal/ceramic interface
was weakened and intergranular crack propagation
around the Mo particles occured. As a result, in com-
posites containing 10, 15 and 20 vol.% of Mo metal,
bridging stresses of relatively high magnitude were
measured, resulting in a average bridging stress increase
as the amount of Mo increased. The weakened interface
in the composite containing 30 vol% of Mo reduced the
bridging stress magnitude, thus degradating the rising
R-curve behavior of the composite.
The present study con®rms the suitability of piezo-

spectroscopy techniques in measuring and relating
macroscopic and microscopic stress ®elds in ceramic
materials and related composites.
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